
P O L I T I C A L  E C O N O M Y

HUNGARY
HUNGARY'S FOREIGN TRADE EXPANDING

According to a report issued by the Central Statistical Bureau, 
imports in October represented a total value of 37,700.000 pengo 
(as against 33,700.000 in the same month last year), while the 
value of the exports amounted to 51,800.000 (44,100.000) pengo, 
the balance for that month thus showing an excens of exports of
14,100.000 (10,400.000) pengo. The figures for the ten months 
from January to October inclusive show that the value of our 
imports during that period aggregated 393,700.000 (332,300.000) 
and that of our exports 480,600.000 (437,300.000) pengo. The 
balance for these ten months thus closed with an excess of exports 
of 86,900.000 (105,000.000) pengo. The figures for the first ten 
months of this year show a notable increase in our imports of 
industrial raw materials, while imports of timber and prepared 
wood have declined sharply in comparison with last year. The 
rise in exports is due to brisker business in agricultural produce.

DECREASE IN THE CIRCULATION OF BANKNOTES; — 
THE RATE OF INTEREST AT 4°/o.

It appears from the report of the National Bank published 
on November 23rd that the circulation of banknotes has decreased 
by 40. 1 million pengo since November 15th. The amount of 
State current accounts was 30.4 million pengo, other accounts 
3 million pengo, so that the total of current accounts 
amounted to 33.4 million pengo. The amount of redeemed bills 
was 13 millions higher than that of new bills. The total stock of 
token coin was 18 millions higher, while the amount of mortgage 
loans increased by 3.9 millions. The amount of Sundry Assets 
show an increase by 2.7 millions and that of Sundry Liabilities 
by 0.6 millions.

Assets: metal reserve 124,058.352.20, foreign bills and 
currency 76,543.566,73, total: 200,601.919.93 (— 1,545.190.22), stock 
of token coin 10,145.515.31 ( +  1,863.988.14), public mortgage bonds 
and stocks 532.585.445.79 (— 13,059.291.27), mortgage loans
38,874.500 (+3,900.000), long term State debts 217,516.687.91), 
short term current account debts 30,000.0000.— , State debts in 
the reoccupied areas, accruing from the exchange Crown 
banknotes and coins 95,293.373.68, total 342,815.061.59 (—3500.—),
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buildings and investments 5,670.674.44 (same), Sundon assets 
339,227.681.03 (+2,754.980.18) total 1,469.820.798.09).

Liabilities: Share capital 34,095, reserve fund 10,074.529.28 
(both unchange), note circulation 893,926.960.—  (— 40,169.160.— ), 
current account debts and other debts: State 200,243.226.82, 
others 32,549.900.69, total 232,793.127.51 (+33,432.753.79), receipts 
issued according to Art. 73. of the Statutes 93,543.805.38 
(unchanged), Sundon liabilities 199,726.280.92 (+647.393.04), total 
1,469.820.798.09 pengo. Rate of interest since August 29th: 4°/o.

YUGOSLAVIA
NEW LAND REFORM IN YUGOSLAVIA?

For some time certain Yugoslav circles have been urging 
with increasing insistency the necessity of a new Land Reform, 
without, however, even attempting to give reasons for their 
demands and in spite of the fact that the first Land Reform 
scheme, which was of a very extensive nature, has not yet been 
fully carried into execution.

The first Land Reform scheme, as we know, was inaugurated 
by an Order in Council issued on 25th February 1919. In terms 
of this Order and of others amending and supplementing it, 
the following estates were classified as "large" estates liable to 
be expropriated and cut up into smaller holdings: 1. In Gorz, 
Istria, Dalmatia and Hercegovina estates of 50 hectares (87 
cadastral yokes) of arable land and in general all estates of 
100 hectares (174 cadastral yokes); 2. in Slovenia, the Trans- 
Mura districts, the Murakoz and three of the Croatian counties 
estates of 75 hectares (130 cadastral yokes) of arable land and 
in general all estates of 200 hectares (347 cadastral yokes); 3. 
In six districts of Croatia and part of Montenegro estates of 
100 hectares (174 cadastral yokes) of arable land and in general 
all estates of 300 hectares (521 cadastral yokes); 4. in the rest 
of Croatia and part of Bosnia estates of 150 hectares (260 
cadastral yokes) of arable land and in general all estates of 
400 hectares (695 cadastral yokes); 5. in one of the counties 
of Slavonia and eight districts of Bosnia estates of 200 hectares 
(347 cadastral yokes) of arable land and in general estates of 
450 hectares (787 cadastral yokes) and 6. in two of the counties 
of Slavonia, in counties Bacska, Banat and Baranya, that is 
to say in the areas detached from Hungary, the Voivodina, and 
in the new Serb areas, estates of 300 hectares (521 cadastral 
yokes) of arable land and in general all estates of 500 hectares 
(869 cadastral yokes).

We give these figures merely as evidence that with the 
execution of the Land Reform large estates, barring State 
properties and a very few so-called "super-maximum” ones,
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have entirely ceased to exist in the whole area of Yugoslavia, 
and that in consequence a new Land Reform could not be 
carried out except by cutting up the medium-sized estates left. 
In the Voivodina, the part of the country where over 400.000 
Magyars —  about three-fourths of the total Magyar population 
of Yugoslavia —  live and which since 3rd October, when the 
country was divided into Banates, forms the greater part of 
the Danube Banate, the object of the Land Reform was to strike 
an economic blow at the Magyar elements and if possible ruin 
them. The aggregate extent of the large estates in that region 
was 751.149 hectares (1.302.392 cadastral yokes) of which area 
435.812 hectares (756.106 cadastral yokes) were arable land. Of 
this arable land 285.591 hectares (495.216 cadastral yokes) were 
expropriated and parcelled ont. The Magyars and Germans, like 
the rest of the national minorities, were entirely excluded from 
the benefits of the Land Reform and all the land expropriated 
was divided among 74.188 Slav claimants —  12.265 war volunteers 
(dobrovoljaci), 4730 settlers, optants and refugees and 57.193 
local claimants.

The purchase price was fixed so low that it did not amount 
to more than one-fifteenth or one-tenth of the market price of 
land. Even so these sums were not paid in cash to the ex
propriated landowners, but in State-guaranteed bonds redeemable 
within thirty years the market value of which, at the best, is 
about half their nominal value. In practice this means that the 
landowners are not getting more than one-thirtieth or one- 
twentieth of the value of their land. And when we consider that 
the owners of more than three-fourths of the land expropriated 
in the Voivodina were of Magyar race, most of whom have not yet 
received the redemption bonds, we shall have an idea of the 
fatal consequences in store for the Magyars of Yugoslavia if 
the new Land Reform suggested on so many sides is carried 
through.

A  new Land Reform was urged, for instance, by the war 
volunteers at a meeting held at Ujvidek (Novisad) about the 
end of October. They demanded a considerable reduction of the 
maximum size of estates and a further distribution of land. The 
same demands were urged at Bacstopolya by the adherents of 
the Serb Peasant Party, and these demands were also supported 
by the Croats, one of whose organs, the “ Obzor", on 3rd October 
wrote as follows: —  "As regards the Voivodina, the properly 
understood interests of the State demand that the question of 
colonization there should be settled to the complete satisfac
tion of the Croats and Serbs. We declare that it would not be 
difficult to find such a solution of the problem of colonization 
in the .Voivodina.” These sentences are an additional proof of 
the indisputable fact that nationalist points of view were the 
mainspring of the Yugoslav Land Reform.
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The need of revising the Land Reform measures was also 
urged by M. Beshlitz, former Minister of Agriculture and present 
Minister of Communications, at a meeting of the Government 
Party held at Pancsevo on 29th October; and a similar state
ment was made on 27th October by M. Chubrilovitch, Minister 
of Agriculture, on the occasion of his visit to Ujvidek. To a 
question put by the correspondent of the “ Jutarni List" as to 
whether it was proposed to revise the Land Reform measures 
in the Danube Banate by introducing a new Reform, the Minister 
of Agriculture replied: —  “Yes, yes. In six months I shall be 
able to tell you more about that. The Voivodina is a very promis
ing field, where much remains to be done." What M. Chubrilovitch 
regards as essential in the Voivodina may be gathered from a 
reliable Belgrade source. According to an authentic report 
received from that source, it is proposed to reduce the present 
maximum size of estates in the Voivodina from 300 to 100 
hectares (174 cadastral yokes). This would mean that the bulk 
of the land still in Magyar hands would be expropriated on 
the terms described above, that is to say, practically without 
payment of any compensation, and that consequently thousands 
of Magyar labourers employed on these medium-sized estates 
would lose their jobs and all possibility of earning their living.

According to another statement made by M. Chubrilovitch, 
a phase of this Land Reform scheme to be carried out chiefly 
in the Voivodina will be the settlement of about 2000 war 
volunteers on the land reclaimed at an expense of several 
million dinars on the left bank of the Danube opposite Belgrade 
and known as the Meadow of Pancsevo. The settlement of this 
fresh contingent of war volunteers on the southern fringe of the 
Hungarian lands attached to Yugoslavia will also, like the 
previous settlements and the new Land Reform promised by the 
Minister of Agriculture, primarily serve nationalist aims and 
endeavours. Were this not so; were it the intention of the 
Administration to carry out the new Land Reform solely with 
an eye to economic and social considerations, it is not the 
medium-sized estates belonging to the Magyars of the Voivodina 
that ought to be used for colonization purposes, but the 1.400.000 
hectares (2.426.000 cadastral yokes) which, according to a report 
laid before the Skupshtina on 7th March 1937 by the then 
Minister of Agriculture, M. Swetozar Stankovitch, have been 
rendered arable during the past ten years by drainage, the recla
mation of inundation areas and the improvement of the soil. 
Without launching a new campaign of expropriation against 
private landowners, the Government might also find other areas 
suitable for the purposes of colonization and Land Reform; for 
instance, the several million cadastral yokes owned by the State 
itself, a very considerable part of which is agricultural, or 
arable land.
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If to all this we add that the Order in Council restricting 
the sale of real estate makes it practically impossible for non- 
Yugoslav citizens, particularly Magyar nationals, to acquire an 
estate or even a small plot of land, it is easy to understand 
that the announcement of, and insistence on, a new Land Reform 
has given rise to great anxiety and indignation among the 
Magyar and German minorities. They have every reason ta. 
regard the possibility of a new Land Reform as a further 
triumph —  in fact the crowning triumph —  of the policy of 
dispossession directed against them and inaugurated with the 
first Land Reform.

SETTLEMENT OF CLEARING DEBTS BETWEEN HUNGARY 
AND YUGOSLAVIA

As a result of clearing transactions between Hungary and 
Yugoslavia, Hungary owed Yugoslavia a considerable sum, which 
—  following an agreement between the three countries —  
Yugoslavia ceded to Italy, who in her turn, also owed Hungary 
a large sum. By this means it will be possible to settle the whole 
difference of accounts between Hungary and Yugoslavia, a result 
which will no doubt exercise a favourable effect on the 
development of the trade relations of the two countries.

THE BANKS OF CROATIA
The data relating to the situation of banks in Yugoslavia in 

the year 1937 have just been published. It appears from them 
that the total number of banks in the country was 584, of which 
number 118. (20°/o) were in the Banate of Croatia. The above 
number of Croatian banks is distributed as follows: 12 in the 
former Save Banate, 24 in Zagreb, 12 in the former Littoral 
Banate (Dalmatia), 10 in those areas which have been annexed to 
Croatia out of the Banates of Zeta, Drina and Vrbas. It is 
interesting to read the data relating to the amounts of deposits 
in the custody of these banks: the total amount of deposits in the 
banks of Yugoslavia was 5.303,000.000 dinars, out of which 
amount 2.670,000.000 dinars (50.36°/» of the total amount of 
deposits) were administerd by banks in Croatia.

DEMAND FOR INDEPENDENT BRANCH OF NATIONAL 
BANK IN ZAGREB

Political and economic circles in Zagreb and in the Banate 
of Croatia have repeatedly demanded the establishment of an 
independent branch of the National Bank at Zagreb, in place of 
the subordinate branch functioning there at present. This 
independent branch should possess a certain independence in 
matters of credit, exports and imports.
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